. Cross-sectional schematic diagram illustrating an interpretation of the tributary source region shown in HiRISE image PSP_001408_1900 (cf. Fig. S3 ). The fronts are inferred to be surficial features emplaced by surges in a waning fissure eruption. The arcuate fronts terminate at a terraced wrinkle ridge (tectonic ridge formed by compressive deformation) to the northwest. However, flows visibly drape some of the higher terraces on the ridge. These uppermost flows may record a high-stand, but that is not demonstrable since wind-swept bright material obscures the lower terraces. Alternatively they may have been emplaced at an earlier time. Previous studies interpreted these dunes as bedforms shaped by catastrophic flooding (e.g., S7). Consequently, high-resolution images were expected to reveal rounded, flood-transported boulders within the dunes. (B) However, it is apparent in HiRISE data that the dunes are draped by lava. They exhibit the same rough, ridged texture as lavas elsewhere in the channel system, and they are riddled with RMLs.
Fig. S5.
Anaglyph showing a subsection of HiRISE stereo image pair PSP_001606_1900 and PSP_002226_1900. RMLs are a continuum of landforms between mounds and rings. A progressive increase in diameter (a-h) accompanies the transition from mound-shaped to ring-shaped RMLs. In this anaglyph, the RML walls have a dappled appearance that hints at a rough surface with knobs near the limit of resolution, which is consistent with ~30-cm-scale clasts. The walls also support substantial overhangs, so they must be coherent and mechanically strong. An indurated fragmental lithology, such as cemented course-grained sediments or welded lava spatter, is the best fit to these observations.
Fig. S6.
Cross-sectional schematic diagram illustrating hydrovolcanism in a deflating lava flow emplaced over wet ground. The expansion of steam is limited by confining pressure from the lava overburden. Therefore, the hydrovolcanic model predicts that RMLs will be concentrated atop buried ridges and along the channel margins, where the flow is thinnest. Additionally, the RMLs should be aligned over buried terraces in the channel walls, since the supply of groundwater (and, therefore, the steam budget) is locally enhanced. The distribution of RMLs in Athabasca Valles is somewhat different from the observed distributions of terrestrial hydrovolcanic cones (S8, S9) . This is because the lava flow in Athabasca Valles once ran deep and subsequently deflated. The observed RML distribution matches these predictions very well. The non-circularity of this crater was previously cited as evidence for post-impact modification by the RML to its south (S10). However, HiRISE shows that the boulderstrewn crater ejecta is superimposed on the RML. 
